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Language of Love
and spent time with us discussing
ways we can better serve and reach
the Deaf in Jamaica.

`

Our Mission:
To meet the spiritual
and physical needs of
the Deaf of Jamaica
through Divine
appointments of
service.
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During the few days we spent
Often times when folks are inquiring together we introduced her
about serving with SHJ the question to the folks at CCCD Adult Deaf Ed
Center and took her to some places
arises concerning the ability to
communicate with those we serve. It the Deaf socialize and work.
is always appreciated by the Deaf the
effort made to communicate in their
language and knowing a few basic
signs can go a long way to building a
relationship. No matter what the
language barrier the example Jesus
showed, and we should be imitating,
is the language of love.
On Sunday Dr. Evans delivered an
inspiring message to the folks at Top
Hill Deaf Church in St. Elizabeth and
we met with Pauline, the lay pastor,
to discuss their needs.

Upcoming Events
Team forming for Fall Break
October 7-14, 2019

DONATE NOW:
www.servantsheartjamaica.com

The time we spent together was
fruitful. She is a wealth of knowledge
and it left me inspired. We have
adopted her into the SHJ family and
Let me introduce you to Dr.
we are looking forward to serving
Dominique Evans. She recently
visited us in Jamaica. Dr. D, as her with her. We will keep you posted on
the exciting plans to further the
friends call her, demonstrates the
language of love in all she does. Dr. mission of reaching the Deaf of
Jamaica for Christ.
D came to Jamaica to address the
young people at the JCSD graduation
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PROGRESS REPORT
Greenhouse, aquaponics and honey
The greenhouse is still yielding a great crop of
vegetables. The fish are growing to harvest size and
the filter system is functioning well. A shade cover
has been installed over the water plant bed and
several new boxes have been added to the
beekeeping project along with more queens.

CHURCH and OTHER
The bathroom fixtures have been installed in
the room and it is ready to be painted. The
electric service is ready to be installed and
plumbing hooked up. Also, a new bunkbed was
built. If you have a group interest in helping
with this project please contact us.

Prayer and Praise:
Teams to help continue the work
Funding for various programs
Partners
Support for the Deaf Schools
Permit for a well

Serving With Love
This year I have been introducing you to the folks
who are making a
difference in this
ministry. Those who
are all in and serving
with love. This time I
want to introduce you
to Cindy Kelley, she
has been on our board
for several years. She does not miss an
opportunity to visit Jamaica and serve with the
teams. Cindy has a heart for God and loves
children and animals. I call her the “Energizer
Bunny” she has an
inexhaustible
energy. She is a gogetter, you will find
her pitching in
wherever
needed
whether
working on construction, serving
a meal or giving a devotional.
Cindy is a treasure and SHJ is
grateful to God for bringing her to
us. We look forward to serving
alongside Cindy for many years to
come.

